Oxycodone Exposure: A Magnetic Resonance Imaging Study in Response to Acute and Chronic Oxycodone Treatment in Rats.
The present study was designed to use blood-oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) imaging to "fingerprint" the change in activity in response to oxycodone (OXY) in drug naïve rats before and after repeated exposure to OXY. It was hypothesized that repeated exposure to OXY would initiate adaptive changes in brain organization that would be reflected in an altered response to opioid exposure. Male rats exposed to OXY repeatedly showed conditioned place preference, evidence of drug-seeking behavior and putative neuroadaptation. As these studies were done on awake rats we discovered it was not possible to image rats continuously exposed to OXY due to motion artifact judged to be withdrawal while in the scanner. To circumvent this problem manganese-enhanced MRI (MEMRI) was used to map the distributed integrated activity pattern resulting from continuous OXY exposure. Rats were administered OXY (2.5 mg/kg, i.p.) during image acquisition and changes in BOLD signal intensity were recorded and the activation and deactivation of integrated neural circuits involved in olfaction and motivation were identified. Interestingly, the circuitry of the mesencephalic dopaminergic system showed little activity to the first exposure of OXY. In the MEMRI study, rats received OXY treatments (2.5 mg/kg, twice daily) for four consecutive days following intraventricular MnCl2. Under isoflurane anesthesia, T1-weighted images were acquired and subsequently analyzed showing activity in the forebrain limbic system, ventral striatum, accumbens, amygdala and hippocampus. These results show brain activity is markedly different when OXY is presented to drug naïve rats versus rats with prior, repeated exposure to drug.